Event Services and Pricing
DJ Service- $1200/4 hours
$200 each additional hour
*One DJ and One Emcee – Our Experienced DJ’s work with you to select the right
music for your event. Once at the event our emcee’s make sure the evening flows,
taking care of all the details so you can relax and enjoy your special day.

Photo Booth- $800/4 hours
*Our professional photo booths are the best around. We use Dye-Sublimation printers so the prints are dry
and ready to share with your guests right off the printer.
*Full time attendant-Our attendants conduct themselves in a professional manner and will guide your
guests in prop selection and use of the booth.
*Props- We always provide a wide variety and large selection of fun props your guests will enjoy.
*Unlimited sessions during the event
*Customized print layout
*$100 each additional hour

Photo Booth Memory Book-$200
*12”x12” memory book
*2ndattendant who will craft your memory book during the event. When your event is over your book will
be ready for you to take home and enjoy.

Flash drive with all sessions-$15
*So you can take each individual photo as well as the composited prints home in digital form.

Up Light-$400/10 fixtures

*Our L.E.D. lights are cool to the touch and add to the look of any venue.
*By mixing Red, Green and Blue L.E.D’s you can choose from thousands of color combinations.

Ceremony Sound System- $350 (as a 2ndsystem only)
*2ndsound system for the wedding ceremony
*Includes 30 minutes of pre ceremony music and 30 minutes for the ceremony
*Tech for the rehearsal if needed
*Generator (if necessary) - $50

Photography Pricing
Package 1 - $1800
*Up to 6 hours of coverage
*All edited files on a disc and a print release

Package 2 - $2200
*Up to 8 hours of coverage
*All edited files on a disc and a print release
*(1) 8x10 hardback coffee table books (25pages)
*$200 Print Credit

Package 3 - $2800
*Up to 10 hours of coverage
*2nd shooter
*All edited files on a disc and a print release
*(1) 16x20 Gallery Canvas Wrap
*(1) 8x10 hardback coffee table books (25 pages)
*$300 Print Credit

Package 4 $3600
*Full day of coverage (up to 12 hours)
*2nd shooter
*All edited files on a disc and a print release
*(1) 20x30 Gallery Canvas Wrap
*(1) 8x10 Leather Flush Mount Album (25 pages)
*(2) 8x10 hardback coffee table books (25 pages)

Event Package Pricing…..AKA the Bundle
Bundle 1-$1400 (4 hour package/$300 each additional
hour)
DJ Service, 10 Up Lights. ($200 Savings)

Bundle 2-$2000 (4 hour package/$300 each additional
hour)
DJ Service, Photo Booth, Photo Booth memory Book and Flash Drive with all
sessions. ($215 savings)

Bundle 3-$2200 (4 hour package/$300 each additional
hour)
DJ Service, Photo Booth, Photo Booth memory Book and Flash Drive with all
sessions, 10 Up Lights. ($415 savings)

